
CITY NEWS IN BRIEF.
Coroner Hawkins held inquests yesterday.

Cuban inass-meeting at Metropolitan Tem-
ple to-night.

James Trobucq, a teamster, fell from his
Iruek and was instantly killed last evening.

Placards prohibiting expectoration will be
placed iv allstreetcars by the Board of. Health.

"Trie work on the new boulevard is rapidly
bein? pushed with the lund for the unem-
ployed.

. Probably lightshowers early Saturday morn-
inr with a cloudy day is the weather pre-
diction.

The Teamsters' Union has requested the
Board of Supervisors to open Van Ness avenue
for heavy traffic.

Dr.Marion Thra«=her yesterday denouncedAttorney Eucene Deuprey as a liar in Judge
ceawell's courtroom.

Mamie' Anderson, convicted of grar^d lar-ceny, has been sentenced to the State "prison
at Folsom for ten years.

Maj R,Osric 11, Colonel Dan, Hohenxollern.
-Miss Ruth and Koailwarmer captured purses
at Emeryville yesterday.

The annual meeting of the San Francisco
Home Mirsionary Society took placa yester-
day at Howard Presbyterian Church.

Joseph Cuneo has demanded (£5500 dam-ages from the City because of the destruction
of his property by the Board of Health.

The Finance Committee of the Supervisors
has -refused to audit a bill for Plitkcrton de-
fective services contracted by the Grand Jury.

Thomas O'Biien, a pioneer of the far Yukon,
arrived here yesterday. He came to the coast
by dogteam and brought 400 letters at $1
each.

Jake Rudolph, charged with assault to com-
mit murder, willbe tried for that offense inJudge Wallace's court on tha (ith of next
month.

The examination of George Dougherty for
the murder of Henry E. Sullivan, both policeofficers, was held beiore Judge Campbell yes-
terday.

The water-rates investigation wan resumed
last night by trie Board of Supervisors in com-
mittee of the whole, ana willprobably be com-pleted next Friday.

A recaption and public welcome meeting
was held in honor of Commander Booth
Tucker of the Salvation Army at Metropolitan
Temjile lost eveniug.

J. Frariti Starbuek, tne world's champion
long-distance cyciist, arrived here yestc-rd-iy
to'compete inthe Pavilion- indoor tournament"
which opens to-night.

William M. Neilson, an editorial -writer on
the News Letter, and who has been frequently
before the public, was %esterday charged withinsanity by his divorced wife.

Judge Coffey yesterday decided the docu-
ment hitherto filed as the willof Mrs. Sarah B.
Cooper invalid, whereupon three o;hcr wills
left by her were filed lor probate.

Charles Kevins and Peter Calderwood were
arrested yesterday on complaint of Joha S.
Benn charging them with using stupefying
drugs with intent to commit felouv.

The old wooden rookeries at the tharp cor-
ner of Kearny street and Montgomery avenue,
tti« rendezvous of the hags of divedom, have
been. condemned by the Board of Health.

Judge Coffey yesterday handeJ down a
decision sustuiniug the action oi Coumy Clerk
C F. Curry in demanding full fees for filing
appraisements ofestates inprobate Cuses.

Las*t night burglars assaulted the night
watchman at the bazaar of oriental goods be-
ingconducted at 317 Powell street and beat
hjmbadly with the butt end ofa revolver.

L.Kipkina, who refused to answer questions
while. Leing examined in Justice Kerrigan's
court yesterday, was sent to the County Jail
for twenty-:our hours for contempt of court.

A reply to the resolution in regard to the
new I'ostoffice building has been received
from Congressman Loud. Conditions favor-
able, he believes iiwillstart by early summer.

Jn Judge Dunne's court yesterday Herman
Cohn was convicted of assault to murder
Petronia Quinones on the 17th of January.
The prisoner will be sentenced on the i!7i"h
inst.

Parson Davies has brought Bob Armstrong,
thecolofei heavy-weight, and Jimmy Barry,
the champion bantam-weight, to this City,
hoping to get them matched lor good purses
against local fighters.

Mrs: William Sheppler, who up to a week ago
was Miss Bessie Young, has disappeared from
her new husband's home, leaving no clew to
her whereabouts but a letter expressing herdisregard for Sheppler.

Julius W. Raphael, president ofJßaphael's
(incorporated), has just returned irom an
Kastern trip. He thinks the outlook for the
new administration good and believes Cali-
lornia's luture lies in the trade with Japan.

O. W. Winthrop, sentenced to Imprisonment
in the State prisou, hf.s been granted ten days'
star of proceedings, in order mat he may hVve
time in which to printand present to the Su-
preme Court the transcript on appeal in this
case.

InJudge Bahrs' court yesterday a jury gave
a verdict in favor of the Diamond Glass Com-
pany for$1318 87 against John P. Jackson of
tne NapaSoUa Springs. The defense was that
certain bottles supplied by the makers were
defective.

Carl.YV. yon Tiedeman, charged with perjury,
is not yet out of his trouble. He has oeen
tried, twico and each time tne jurydisagreed.
On the 25th inst his ca.se will be called in
Judge Wallace's court and the date of the
third trial willbe set.

At a special meeting of the board of gov-
ernors of the California Associated Cycling
Clubs, held last night, resolutions were
a.dopted authorizing the appointment of a
committee to revise the law.-, which will,if
finallyadopted, give the local wheelmen Con-
ditional home rule.

••'Long Green" Lawrence and Correspondent
Levings of the Examiner were remanded iuto
the custody of tne Sheriff of Sacramento yes-
terday, but noticu of lurtner appeal being
given, thay were admitted to bail. As the
Legislature rises to-day, this really means
that. they will not go to jail.

The Mercantile Library Auxiliary willgive
a Shakespeare and Scnilier cvtniug to-nigh i.
An attractive programme has been prepared.
Among those who will take part «re Miss

'•Kmelie Melville. Abe Leach, MiM Dorothy
tioodsell. Alfred VViikte. Mr§. Edith JohiiEon-
Batcheldcr and the artistic "Life Company."

ONCE MORE ON
ANEVEN KEEL

The Sunol Righted by the
Reliance and White-

law.

It Will Cost Over $10,000 to Put
Her in Running Order

Again.

Another Sooth Sea Island Expadition
to Start on the Bark Mermaid

Next May.

The river steamer Sunol is again on an
even keel. Yesterday the Whitelaw got
to work on her and managed to partly
raise her. Just at the critical moment,
however, a guy rope broke and the big

stern-wheeler slid Lack into her old posi-
tion. Alittle while later the tug Reliance
came along and the Whitelaw signaled to

her for assistance. Captain Brokaw at
once complied and soon after made fast to
the Sunol. When itcame to a question of
a long pull and a strong pulland a pull
all together the Sunol came back onto an
even keei. At high water last night she
was pumped out and put on the

'
Mission

mud flats.
The stern-wheeler is a complete wreck.

All her deckhouses Are gone and from
;he main deck up nothing is left save
broken timbers. All the lead bars are
gone and when the vessel turned turtle
the boilers brote loose and, crashing
through the deck, went into the bay. The
estimate for placing the vessel in the same
condition as she was inprior to the disas-
ter is $10,000, but the chances are that it
willccs! considerably more tnan that sum
to put her in good running order again.

R. J. R. Aden, Harry Gosdall and A.E.
Pryor paid a visit to lha wreck yesterday
and came to the conclusion that things
might have been worse. Tho hull ot the
vessel is intact and the guard at the point

where the Olympic struck her was barely
cut through.

"Ithat not maae a particle of difference
to our business," said Mr. .Pryor yester-
day. "We had the Grace Barton ready to

take the Sunol's place, and the travel is
going on the same as usual. We were in-
tending to lay the Sunol off for an over-
hauling, and now she will get a good one.
However, inabout two mon lbs Ithink you
willsee her on the old run again."

The men who have been handling the
freight on the Pacific MailCompany's City
of Sydney have established a new record.
In forty-six hours tney have taken 0ut2316
tons and put 2610 tons of freight into ihe
vessel. Tbe Sydney was late getting in
and ttie work of unloading and loadhig had
to be rushed. When itcomes to getting
cargoes inand out in a liurry there are few
people who can hold a candle to Captain
Anderson, superintendent of the dock-, and
jolly "Jim" \Vin?lov of Bingham &Co.,
the stevedores. The Sydney willget away
to-day and will ta fee, besides the ceneral
freight, a deckload of railway cars and
surfboats.

Another expedition to the Southern
Seat is fairlyunder way. The old whaling
bark Mermaid nas been purchased and
she will take down a party of 150 men
who are after money and fame. At tbe
present time the vessel is in OaK!and
Creek, but in a few days she will be
brought over to this sido and her 'tween
decks will be fitted out with bunks, in
order to accommodate the emigrants.

Captain Alex McLean of sealing fame is
to be master of the bark, and Captain
Quinton, an old South Sea Island trailer,
is to guide the expedition to tbe new Eu-
reka. According to him the island is well
wooded with uak, ebony, sandal wood,
rosewood and a large number of valuable
native woods. Oranges, lemous, pine-
apples, bananas and all trODical
fruit grow wild, while the taro root and
bread fruit are very aounaant. There are

great herds of wild hogs and goats, plenty
of pigeons and all the fish that the heart
of man can desire. Copper ledges crop
out all over the island, and gold can be
found in the bed of almost every stream.
Coffee, cotton and sugar-cane grow wild
and the c.imaie, nccording to Captain
Quinton, is almost perfect. Itaverages 80
degress nearly all the year round, but then
the heat is tempered by the Seabreeze,
which blows continuously.

This earthly paradise was discovered by
Captain Quinton when ::s master of the
schooner Equator he was taking Robert
Louis Stevenson around the Southern
seas. The locality willnot be disclosed to
any one except members of the expedi-
tion.

The intention is to bay a schooner, and
she willfollow or lead the Mermaid. The
latter willmake regular trips toSan Fran-
cisco, carrying the products of the island,
while the schooner willbe used for trading
purposes among the islands. Ifall poe«
well the party expects to get away about
the Ist ofMay.

The American shir William H. Macey
arrived from New York yesterday with
another tale of cruelty on the high seas
aboard. The men assert that the chief
officer abused them terriblyand beat them
with"belaying pins witnout provocation.
The whole story willbe told to the United
States District Attorney by the men, who
willgo as;;oro to swear to their complaint
to-day.

The steam schooner Alliance, while on
her way from Eureka for San Diego, put
inyesterday to land one of the crew, who
was sick. After landing him at Meiggs
wharf the vessel put to sea again.

The American bark WiUie R. Hume
cot in from Shanghai last Saturday night.
Yesterday morning *he was ordered into
quarantine by Dr. Rosenau. the Federal
quarantine officer. The vessel was in a
filthycondition, and nearly every mem-

I ncr of the crew wns covered with what are
iknown as Asiatic boils. Dr. Chalmers,
:the State quarantine officer, was of the
|opinion that it was not necessary to put

the vessel in quarantine and there was a
clash of authority. Finally Captain
:Brown obeyed the orders of tha Federal
ruthority and the vessel was towed over
to Angel Island. There both vessel and
crew will be fumigated, after wiiich the
men willbe allowed to land. The Hume
came over la ballast.

The Stern-Wheel Steamer Suuol That Was Sunk by the Olympc Was Raised by the Whitelaw and Reliance Yesterday and Will
Bs Repaired. The Bark Olympic That Did All the Damage Was Lying at the Wharf Adjacent to the Wrecked Steamer.

STARBUCK HAS COME.
Arrivalof the World's Greatest Long-

Distance Cyclist—Will Race at
the Pavilion. .:. •

J. Frank Starbuck, the champion long-

distance bicycle racer of the world, ar-
rived here yesterday, and is stopping at a

Idowntown hotel.
Btarbt:ck bails from Marion, lowa, ana

has come here especially to compete in
the b g indoor meet at the Pavilion! whidli
opens to-nig;lir.

Starbucks greatest performance was
probably the deleat of Tom Linton of
England, the holder of the world's hour
record, in a "match race at Madison-square
Gardens;, New York, last December. He
is considered Michael's greatest rival, and
a man who can rival the great Welsh rider

!must be a wonder.
Starbuck rides the only chainless wheel

which is raced on in this country. Ithas
two larf:e front sprockets and a small rear
one, the middle sprocket taking the place
of the usual chain pear. He willride it
to-night in the live-mile invitational pro-
fessional race, in which he is entered.

«.
—

«.
—

«
Found in Town Talk.

The merriest tales, brightest comments and
most impartial criticisms, together with terse
and trenchant editorials and original fiction
of the highes^ clans. Town Talk gleans the
wbeit and leaves the chaff to less ambitious
jiurnais. Do you want to be entertained,

umused. instructed and altogether pleased?
The:i reaa Town Taik, San Francisco's wide-
awake society, political, musical, dramatic
and literary weekly, cut every Saturday with
tbe freshest and best contents obtainable.
This week's issue presents some spicy mis-
cellany, gossipy yet clean, balanced by matter
of importance in its editorial columns and the
usual amount of bright pe^onals.

LANE HOSPITAL NURSES.
A Number Recnivo Diplomas After a

Two Years* Course.
The lirßt ciaas to eraduate inLane Hos-

pital Training-school for Nurses received
their diplomas last Wednesday evening,
having completed two years' course of
instruction.

The exercises took plnce in the benuti-
fnlly furnished library of the hospital.
The nurs s and their friends hau the
p.easurj of listening to an uddross by the
president ot the board of manageri. Dr.
L- C. Lane, wlio spoke in feeling terms of
the honor of the calling of nurse, of the
duties and responsibilities assumed by one
entering the profession

—
words of counsel

and sentiments, which, ifheard and taken
to heart by nurses ihrouebout the land,
would have endless power in elevating
them in their profession.

Mrs. L.C. Lttue presented each member
of the graduating class with the badge of
the training-school, a pin consisting of a

gold shield, bearing in its center a red
eros?, and above, in white enamel, the
name o? Lane Hospital Trainine-school.
As she presented each pin,Mrs. Lane ad-
dressed to the recipient most happy re-
marks appropriate to her character

—
a

touching tritiute to the earnestness and
zeal with which the youne ladies had en-
tered upon their life's work.

The names of the graduates are: Mrs.
Fanny C. Liesy, Mis# Lucy M.Thompson,
Miss Josepnine H. Turner, Mis» Julia C.
Wollpert, Miss Kathleen C. Wynne, Miss
Marie E. Hansen.

iAlways the best specs and eyeglasses. Ber-
teling Optical Company, 14-lb" Seamy st.

•

FAKERS BARELY
ESCAPE A JAIL

Judge Morrow Discharged
the Writ, hut Granted

Bail.

The State Supreme Court Is
Upheld by the Federal

Authorities.

Petitioners, by the Court's Decision,
Were R manded Into the

Sheriff's Custody.

"Long Green" Lawrence and Corre-
spondent L.L. Levings of ihe Examiner
have escaped the physical ifnot the moral
consequences of their contempt of the Een-
ate throuph a loophole of the law.

A noteworthy point in the latest phase
of the case is the absolute indorsement
given by the Federal court to the State

Supreme Court's decision, holding the
prisoners amenable to an outraged Senate.

Hon. W. W. Morrow, sitting in the Fed-
oral District Court, yesterday discharged
the writ of habeas corpus which was
granted last Thursday and remanded the
petitioners Into the custody of the Sheriff
of Sacramento County, but at the same
time admitted them to bail in the sum of
$1000 pending their appeal to the United
States Circuit Court of Appeals or if nec-
essary to the Supreme Court of the United
States, ou a writ of error.
Itwas at once pointed out by District

Attorney J. C. Jones of Sacramento, who
represented the Sheriff in these proceed-
ings, that the petitioners would never
suffer the punishment for their contempt
under the court's decision, inasmuch as
the Legislature would adjourn to-morrow
(Saturday). "1 admit," he added, "that
this is- outside the record."
"It is unavoidable," was the court's

brief comment. "This is the law and not
the fault of the court."

The argument on the part of counsel
occupied the entire afternoon, Deputy
Attorney-General Anderson representing
the Benate, G. W. McEnerncy and Charles
J. Heggarty the petitioners «nd District
Attorney Jones of Sacramento the Bheriff.
Mr. McEnerney'a contention in support of
tho writ was that the action of the Senate
in imprisoning the petitioners was a vio-
lation of tho constitution of ti:e United
States, the fourteenth amendment of
which declared the immunity of citizens
from arrest and imprisonment without
due process of law; that the petitioners
had been imprisoned because they main-
tained the right to rely upon that immu-
nity which, Mr. McEnerney held, itwas
the duty of this court to construe in ex-
actly the same manner as the United
States Supreme Court bad construed an
identical provision of the constitution.
He denied that the commitment was a
process of law, nnd described it as null
and void because it neglected to specify
ttie exact nature of the contempt, nor did
it reproduce the questions which it al-
leged the petitioners had declined to an-
swer. The Sheriff was therefore left with-
out proper directions as to wnen he should
release His prisoners, and thereby incurred
the risk of illegal detention.

The Deputy Attorney-G?neral and Dis-
trict Attorney Jones combined to nega-

tive Mr. McEnerney's argument. The
former maintained it was a universal rule
of the Federal courts that when the high-
est State court had pass d upon questions
of law within its jurisdiction, such de-
cision should be binding upon the Federal
courts. The only question that the Federal
court could passioly entertain with re-
spect to this writ was whether or not the
laws of the State under which the State
courts had held that the Senate had juris-
diction were inconflict with these consti-
tutional provisions.

He also contended that if the State
courts had not adjudicated the matter
under the settled rule of hab-as corpus,
this court in entertaining the writcould
consider only two questions: First, the
jurisdiction of the Seriate to act, and
»econ t, the validity of the process upon
its face. The irregularity of the commit-
ment, to which Mr.McEnerney referred,
could not vitiate the authority of that,
document. The full report of the ques-
tions ;isked by the committee could be
foun<l among the records oi the Senate.

Judge Morrow inrendering hisdecision,
which included the citation of numerous
authorities, held that whan matters of
this nature bad been determined by the
State courts, the proper recourse of the,
petitioners was to appeal to the Supreme*
Court of the United States.

"Itis not a proper proceeding," said be,
"forthe District or Circuit courts to r<-
view cases occurring in the State courts
where those courts have jurisdiction.
This beine the case, without going into
the merits of the question or considering
the objections raised, 1 think Iam au-
thorized under the decisions X have quoted ,

to bold that the writ of habeas corpus
should be discharged and that the peti-

tioners should be allowed to pursue their
remedy by those other methods indicated
in these decisions. The writ of habeas
corpus will, therefore, b» discharged, and
the petitioners remanded into the custody
of the Sheriff 6f Sacramento."

Mr. McEnerney subsequently gave no
lice of his intention to appeal, and the
petitioners were admitted to bail in the
meantime.

Simply Fighting for Time.
SACRAMENTO, Cat.., March 19.—1t is

generally understood by the members of
the Senate that the persistent and repeat-
ed attempts of the two Examiner attaches
to be released from custody under habeas
corpus proceedings are put forth simply
to fight a ainst time in the hope that the
Legislature will adjourn without taking
steps to provide for their confinement
after that body dies.

As there is notuing of a vindictive char-
acter in the course the Senate has pursued
in this matter, it will probably consider
the punishment to whicn the two con-
tumacious witnesses have been already
subjected as sufficient, and will take no,
further steps looking to their imprison-
ment.

The result ofsuch inaction will be that
should the prisoners be again remanded,
which is highly probable, they will likely
secure their release when the Legislature
has adjourned by a petition for a new writ
of habeas corpus declaring that they are
ready to purge themselves of contempt
and that there is no legal representative
of the Senate to whom they can give the
answers which they originally refused to
make. .

The biggest clothing sale of modern
times commences to-day at Summerfield
tfc Roman's, fifthand Market.

FOUGHT FOR HIS LIFE.
An Armen an Watchman Has a

Desperate Struggle With
Burglars.

Admits 'He Was Afraid, but Ap-
•a-ently He Mads an Effect-

iv.> Resistance.

Vahan Azhterian is a young Armenian,

who bas been away from his own troubled
country out a few months yet i* doubtful
if in the land terrorized by the unspeaka-
ble Turk be had any more desperate en-
counters than the one he engaged in with
two burglars early yesterday morning.

Azhterian is employed as salesman dur-
ing the day and as night watchman for
Paul Conriau, the proprietor of a Turkish
rug establishment in the building at 317
Powell street, for merly the quarters of the
Cosmos Club. About 3 o'clock yesterday
morning the Armenian was awakened by
a strange noise in an adjoining room. He
started to investigate, but had barely left
his sleeping apartment when he was con-
front-d by two strange men.
"Iwas much sleepy," said the Arme-

nian, in describing the affair, "and Iwas
a.so afraid. Ifired my revolver, and then
one of the men hit me with the end of his
pistol, and putting it dose to me, fired
once. Then they ran away."

The young man has two painful scalp
wounds and a severe powder burn as the
result of his adventure. He was also suf-
fering greatly from the shock yesterday.

A bundle |of valuable robes, which the
burglars had prepared to carry away, was
found.

.Joe ;Pohkim, the \.tailor, maxes fine clay
weave-worsted and fine pique ;suits to order
at $20. The ;largest and most reliable bouse
on the Pacific Count. Allgarmenti are guaran-
teed .as '-.represented. 201. 203 Montgomery
street, corner Bush; 844, 646*1110, 1112 Mar-
ket street. :';\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0.\u25a0.:\u25a0,\u25a0 :..-:\u25a0;:.;;\u25a0>..\u25a0\u25a0.:.: :/-:;',*^%

NO PAY FOR PINKERTONS.
Finauce Commutes Refuse* to Audit a

Bill for Detective Work.
The Finance Committee ol tbe Board of

Supervisors refused yesterday to audit a
bill for detective services contracted by
tbe Grand Jnry while conducting its in-
vestigation into the affairs of tbe Gqiden
Gate Park management.

The bill was for six days' work by a
Pinkerton detective, which, with ex-
penseg, including liquid refreshments,
brought tbe amount up to $31 50.

The committee refused to r< commend
the payment of tbe demand because no
authority had been piven to contract such
indebtedness, and that the regular detec-
tives of the Police Department could have
done tbe work just as well.

THEY WELCOMED
THEIR COMMANDER

Booth-Tucker Tendered a
Reception Last

Evening.

Delivered a Lecture on tire
Present Standing of

the Army.

Announced That go.ooo Souls Were
Annually Save! by the

Salvationists.

The Salvation Army Congress, which is
to be held in this City for rive days in

honor of Commander Booth-Tucker, who
arrived Thursday evening, was opened

yesterday afternoon in the Young Men's
Christian Association Hall, Mason and
Ellis streets.

Last evening a reception and public-
welcome meeting was held in Metropoli-
tan Temple, Fifth street, presided over by

the commander, assisted by Lieutenan;-

Colonol KeppeJ, Major Mclntyre and
staff. An address was delivered by the
commander on the present standing of
the army.

"The present standing of the army," he
said, "compared both financially and in
numbers with that of a year ago, is very
encouraging. At that time 2000 officers
were enli3ted, but now there are 2300
officers and the ranks have proportionately
increased. The number of our converts
yearly amounts to the exceedingly start-
lingngures of JX),000 souls.

"It was universally reported that 250
officers had retired from our London
branch on account of personal feelings ex-
isting ;gainst the management, but such
is not the case. The army was never on a
more harmonious basis than at the pres-
ent time."

A '.arewell meeting willbe held inMetro-
politan Temple Tuesday evening, at which
time an address will be delivered on
"Pauper Policy in the United States."
The meeting willDe presided over by W.
M.Bunker.

Wandered From School.
James G. Walker Jr., the 14-year-old son of

James G. Walker, the wholesale liquor-dealer,
has disappeared from the school at Belmont.
which he hus been attending. The matter has
been reported to the police.
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y Persons you meet every day, f|

OF BRIGHT'S DiSEASE
;or some trouble of the kidneys, urinary v
or female organs. |

WHAT CAN BE DONE?
Insuch a serious condition youmust ;

secure the best remedy you can find in
the market

;; AT ONCE.
t,; There is, only one absolutely, sure
cure for these troubles, and that is

"Ithas stood the test of time."I
JIMJIMLMIIU—\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0IMIII MlII

SEW \TO-DAY—AMUSEMENTS.'-

BALDWIN THEATER.
Aa.ixaxu.as Cv (Inrnrpora:e4) i'roj>na.j.-i

MATINEE TO-DAY.

«snv DAVENPORT
Supported by MKLBOURXE MACDOWELU

SARDOU'S
'—

GISMONDA—
TO-NIGHT-Only f ime-FEDORA'Davenport-Sardou Silver Souvenirs. ,
To every lady on lower floor as a mark of re-

membrance of'Miss Davenport's. farewell season
inSardou's plays. •

Next Week-Last of FANNY DAVENPORT.

CALIFORNIA THEATER.
Ai. ilavman it. Co. . (Incorporated).. Lessees .

The Famous French Operatic Organization
F. CHARLEY ....IMPRESARIO.

140 People,' Direct fromEurop?, via New Orleans.
Complete InEvery Detail.

To-day (Saturday) at 1o'clock—7th subscription
performance. ';.•

Tb->"ight—Special Event,
• "THE VOYAGE OF SUZETTE"
A Brilliantand Beautiful bDectacniar Light Opera.

'
Tuesday, Marc.l 23.........CKS HITOUKNOTS
Thursday. March aft. A Urea". noubie H;II..I>RA-

<iONS Dt:VILLAKS(Romantic Opera)
and Massenet's LyricGem LA AVAKUAISK
Sat. Mat, March 27:.~~7...... ...... .MKJNOV
Sat. Night, March i.'7 (by request).. .....FAUST
Tues., March30...;.. .........AIDA

Seats for AllAbove Now Selling.

TREBELLI!
GOLDEN GATE HALL,

THIS AFTERNOON AT 3 O'CLOCK

LAST SONG RECITAL!
;Jewel Song (Gourol's Kausn: L'Adleu Araba

(Bizet)-.Balatella (Pagllacci); Mazourka (Chopin):
Alia Ana StellA (Mascagni); Dv Bis. Wie iLlne
Blnme (Rubinstein), etc.. etc. \;
'-. MISS BKLiK ROSEN the Viollniste,
will play this afternoon the Mazourkaby Wle-
uaiusklandthe 7th Concerto by De Benot.|

TO-MORROW, SUNDAY, at 8:15 P. M.
LAST EVENING CONCERT.

EXQUISITE PROGRAMME..
Special Engagement of M.ME. BKEITSCHL'CK-

JIARQuiRDI'. America's Greatest Harpist,
and MR.JOHN MARQDARDT.I Violinist.

\u25a0 i». B.—Mile. TrebeiU leaves san Francisco •on
Tuesday. ." • 43" Box-office at Sherman, Clay & Ca's.

PRICKS- 50c and 81.00.

fROLAWItriGOTTIOD*<?• LtsitSAnDnAnAetM--

NOTHING ELS£ INITWITH

THE FOTJN'I3XjII3>
arl

-(Management CHARLES KROHMAN),
THE GREAT AND ONLY"

OISS"2"FiITZa-E!K,A.T_iD!
INHER INIMITABLEDANCKSI

The Fashionable Rage.
'

Sext Week— Tne Hoop-Skirt Dance.
March 29

—
-FOR FAIRVIRGINIA."

TIVOLIOPERA-HOUS2
ia*o..t.n-\Kt»i,:\-. .ukkt.in-1.Proprietor & ilanagsr

THE GILBERT AND bULLIVAN SKABONI

"•\u25a0' \u25a0'-:'; LAST NIGHTS!
THE GRAND SCENIC REVIVAL

Ofthe Celebrated Nautical Satire,

XX. 3VT. S3.

FHST-A.FOPIB
\u25a0 SPECiAL FKATUKKS..-•:.\u25a0 ;.

\u25a0• . .;\u25a0

___—
—NEXT WEEK——- ;\u25a0'•' A

1 \u25a0 Magnificent Production of \u25a0

"THE MERRY WIVE^ OF WINDSOR"
* :Reappearance of Miss Laura milliard.

Popular , Prices 25c and sOc .

MOROSCO'3
GRAND OPERA-HOUSE.
WALTEK MOROSCO.'..SoIe Lessee and Mam

First Performance on This Coast of the Sensa-
--;-.'.'\u25a0• .;; tional Comedy-Drama, .

- -•

EAGLE'S NEST!
A SCENIC PRODUCTION! ,

'——Containing Mauy Startling Situations.
COMKUV! -PATHOSI'SPECIALTIES!

Oakland's 4—Acme Quartet— Oakland'^ 4.,
Splendid- Scenery and \u25a0• Wonderfully \u25a0 Exciting.

;'.;• ;: :, - Duel Scenes. \u25a0
• : >

Evening Prices— lOc, 25c and sOc.
--

Matinee)* Saturday .Hint snniUr. \u25a0
-

DACINGI ; RACING: ;RACING:
CALIFORNIA JOCKKT CIUB

—-
WINTER MEETING. 1390-'©7.

Beginning Monday. March 8, to 31arch 20,incluslya
OAKLAND RACE TRACK.

Racing Monday, Tuesday, Wednosda/,
iliursiJuy, Fridny and buturdajr. •

''Rainor sjhlne. '\u25a0.
FIVE OR MORE HACKS EACH DAT.' •—

Races Start, at '4:15 i*. M. Sharp-
—

'
Ferry Boats leave >ttn Francisco •at la m. an l

12:30. 1.00, 1:SO, 2:00, 2 :30 and 3P. |M.,connect- 1Ing with.trains stopping at. the entrance to tract
Buy your ferry tickets to HiellMound. • • •\u25a0\u25a0

Returning— leave the Track at \u25a04-.15 «ai
4:45 p. ii.and immediately after the last race.

-
ivjfTHOMASH." Williams JK, President. .*
R.B. MILKUY.Mecreutry. .;., \u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0:<-,;\u25a0? ;. : .

--^ \:'\u25a0\u25a0 : \Vorld's Greatest
'

Indoor
-2[ ; BICYCLE

4aS MEET!
Mechanics' Pavilion

;.s-ldf w/*±l< \u25a0 "\u25a0 ' Co iimen dug Saturday"• U'/tft4LvvT^\ «V>- livening,March iO.iH 'Jil^iiX'
i $9000 in prizes. „

v\ *y^ f ,2^i L' Greatest Bicycle Kiaers of
'.-. NQKtIn^MSE-V^' \u25a0\u25a0 .•'

-
the World willCompete.

•\u25a0-'i'.'.i.'.t.'f vv;';'i^-^-r:ti'..;. ABMi«srox.2so'-ana.6oc.>

SUTRO BATHS.
OPEN DAILY—7*A;M. TO\ 6 P. Sl. ',

Grand Concert Every Sunday Afternoon..
General Admission, lOo; • CUildreaj'M

IfEW TO-DAT-AMCBEMEMTs.

MATINEE TO-DAY (SATURDAY).
Parquet, any seat, 25c: Balcony, any seat, ij-.
: Children, 10c, any part of the bouse.

FOUR COH.US. Intomatic Doll Dancers,
And >KKAIING t AND WALKER :dancing
comedians: positively l.'.st week of the FiA l.\< \u25a0

JORDAN VAUDEVILLKS!: *- -?

Concerts in the Urpbeum Annex every evening. ;'
SF&OIAL.—Patrons »re earnestly requested

toprocure weals early in advance so as to dUcour-
st>ECUI.ATORa. : . ;

:;,:-;\u25a0:-•>".;-;.--.\u25a0-\u25a0 \u25a0 . i ;.-..: • •
\u25a0\u25a0•\u25a0 :

AIPA "7 AD MATINEETO-DAY

nLuHLnll at is o'clock.
BelascoALayaTue.M's. ''

EVENING AT 8.
"

•\u25a0;\u25a0\u25a0 The Greatest Play of the Century,
-;:>."jim:-m THE>penman"-
The Biggest snores iin the Theater's History!

Presented by the superb Alcazar Company, in-
\u25a0:'.-;•--\u25a0--\u25a0\u25a0:\u25a0: \u25a0\u25a0-\u25a0•\u25a0. cludins \u25a0 : .^v-.. ...;- \u25a0,

GEORGE OSI'.OI'KNK. HUGO TOtAND
• secure Seats b/ Telephone, Black 991. :\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0. r

"

Our Regular, Prices— lsc, 85c. 35c, 50c.

\u25a0 . O' irrellstreet, n«-ar siockion. :.-. ':'\u25a0\u25a0'"

San Francisco's Family Concert iHall.:'

Week of Monday, March 15th.. AN -ENCHANTING MUSICALSBILL!
HUMOROUS MUSICAL NOVELTIES

Happily Intermingled with the (ho.cut Selec-. tions 'from Great Composers. J'.rilli.iutiy Ken*' . dered -Every. Evening by HEKR..;-.-........ . jTERDINAND STARK and •
I-',-; THE 'VIENNA ORCHESTRA. \u25a0

:' . -r
;THE CHUTES. /\u25a0 *; \u25a0

''
EVERY AFTERNOON AND,EVENING,
.; '), •\u25a0 Grand Open- AirPerformance*!: •.••

;. ,
V A Gr^at List of A ttraotions— so Extra Charge.
ADMISSION, 10c. CHILDREN, sc.

IMOUSCEMEST .^IXTRAORD!SARY!-. '. \u25a0-: Sunday Afternoon and Evening:, . i \u25a0

Only Appearances in San Francisco "of.s*\u25a0'[

808 FITZSIMMONS!
:'-..' '"-Champion of the World, -:'iC \u25a0-'

"
'•\u25a0'-: ,i

InHis KNOCK-OUT BLOW,and BAG:PUNCH-
,-. \u25a0. --. --i \u25a0 INGEXHIBITION. :.

LURLINE SALT WATER BATHS,
.\u25a0i-.'-^.-->j Corner Bush and' Larkinstreets.

-
•

RECENT I!WJ'KOV*.MISNTS. ::
-.. ENAMEtKD SWIMMING TANK.

aA'iAddition* to Tab Department. \u0084
••*•• \u25a0

Admission, 10c Admission, Including swim, 25c
t

Opea Day and Evening. ;'

Wily grocers sometimes work in cheap
iraiiation» of Postum Cereal coffee if the
customer willstand it.

FOOD COFFEE.

A CLIPPING
For Those Who Talk to the Public.

The following comments on advertising
made by the advertisement wriier for the
Postum Cereal Co., Lim., of Battle Creek,
Mich., may interest some who have been
attracted by the rather unique article
fiofhhis pen :

"Make ud the stories? why—yes, to be
sure they are dressed and trimmed some,
but they are all lounded upon fact.

"That is, for instance, a mail-carrier,
clerk, lawyer, or what not with whom I
may be talking, tells me his experience
with 'Postum.'

"His siory, possibly, is long enough for
two columns of solid matter if reported
verbatim.
"Itake the main facts and boil down

the talk until we can afford to run it as a
pleasant bit of shop talk with our friends
and customers (the public) and not bank-
rupt v*. Ialways stick to the facts, as I
consider that when a man advertises he
simply talks to customers, ana if he lies
in Ills advertisements lie will lie in the
face to face cnats.

"Tell the truth, iti3more fascinating
than all the romances one can spin up.

"When you write an advertisement try
and look upon yourself as conversing with,
or explaining to, some one who wants to
know about the article you have to sell.,
They are interested, and they want to
know how near your goods will fit their
needs.

"Tell them as plainly as possible, with-
out exaggeration or subterfuge, just what
you have and leave them to judge whether
they want itor nut. Don't tell them to
:buy this' or 'eat that.'

"Tho Dnblic know about what they
want to do. and the duty of the 'ad.'
writers is to explain facts inan easily un-
derstood way

"First be sure you have an article of
true merit, then tell the people about it.
Tell them the truth and you add a goodly
percentage of dignity and character to
your business and to the product you are
furnisuing."

irSW TO-DAT.

Schilling's Best
English Breakfast tea

is 60 cents a pound.
Your money back

if you don't like it—
at grocers'.
A SchillingftCompany

San Francisco

' . JEW TO-DAT.

'• O %i %^ !^.^ /^^^^^^fc^^^^fc»^fc^^'(

Effervescent— Palatable ,

mSn P^ PS Kbl *n ac^ on and 7 <
5 /j#WB/ effect to all

9%&/§^-2tfl&SFo other aperients.
m^&&&y^r A- refreshing remedy ,

Xfrfe^BmfflLAMMr*S&!s%*ir or the cure of Con-
'

w^ T^ stipation, Biliousness . i
•\u25a0

-- '
-V> '* .and; Sick Headache, v • 1

\u25a0>'\u25a0 TARRANT&CO. Chemist*
*

<f
New Yortf

! $<*' and.^l.oo. AllDruggists.* V?'

AMUSEMENTS.
Faldwin Theater

—
"Fedora^"

California Theatkb.
—

*•'«»\u25a0 Voyage of
Columbia Theater -"The Foundling."
Mobosco 8 Opera-Housk-' Kagle's Nest."
Ajxazar Theater. -

-Jim. the Penmin.'-
Tjvox.lOpkra Hocsk.— -Pinafore."
OKruEtTM.- High-Class .Vaudeville.
Oberon.— Grand Concert.
Golden Gatk HAiOj-il-ebeUl's Concert, thisafternoon. ..^\u25a0^'\u25a0-
Mechanics* PAVitioK-Bicycle Races.
erTHo BATHS-Baihlnß and Ierformances.

R.i^f/HI'™ AND Skatixo RiNK-Daily atEalght street, one bloc* east of the Parlt
UKUKI)Hack Track—Uac»» to-day.

AUCTION SALES._ By Eabton A Ei.Dßir.oic— This day. March 20.
Oriental Rugs, etc., at 317 Powell street, at 2 and7:30 o'clock.
,.By V, j.Earth.— This day. March 20, Fur-niture, 41* McAllister bu, at 11 o'clock._ By A. .M.Speck & fa—Thursday, March 25,

Real Estate, at 602 Market st., at lao'c ock.- By G. H.ViinsEN ACo.—Monday. March 29,
i'e/al Hastate, at 14 -donagornery st, at 12 o'clock.


